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Research strengthens Industrial Technology program as students find
new opportunities for research
Drs. Ping Liu and Tom Waskom
have been awarded four research
grants for plastic recycling research.
The projects currently employ three
graduate students and four undergraduate students.
With a grant from the National
Science Foundation (NSF), industrial technology students are involved
in collecting, processing and testing
recycled plastics. Students in INT
4002 Materials Testing are assigned
projects of problem-solving and
quality improvement using recycled milk containers. This project
was featured in a NSF newsletter as
one example dealing with complete
material and product cycle in the
engineering community.
A recently purchased color image
analysis system facilitates teaching
and student investigative studies on
microstructures and properties of
plastics and metals. This system
provides more capability for solving product and material failure
problems. A complete laboratory
extrusion compounding line has
also been purchased for the laboratory. With this system, the research
team is able to reprocess recycled
plastics and make new plastic compounds suitable for various applications.
Besides the application to recycled materials, Liu and Waskom
hnpe to develop various plastic
compounds for industry. The research goal is to make use of the
equipment, faculty expertise and
student support to help alumni and
industry develop new materials
and products, solve product failure
problems and improve the quality
of products. In return, the research

team hopes to form a strong partnership between the School of Technology and industry.

Tony Alwardt, Joe Daugherty,
Paul Dirienzo and Qiming Lou are
participants in the project sponsored by the Illinois Department of
Energy and Natural Resources
through the Office of Solid Waste
Research at the University of Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign. Alwardt
and Daugherty are performing experimental studies reinforcing recycled high density polyethylene with
short glass fibers. The team is investigating the effects of all different parameters including compositions, fiber type, fiber size and
coupling agents on the mechanical
properties of the thermoplastic
composites. Alwardt will complete
a master degree thesis on this topic
during the Spring Semester 1994.
He has been recommended to the
Central Illinois Air and Waste Management Association for a scholarship in air quality and waste management. Dirienzo is investigating
the reinforcement of recycled plastics with continuous glass fibers.
Lou is researching modeling of the
composite performance using finite
element analysis (NASTRAN) with
an objective of developing computer-aided-design tools for designing
plastic products.

In related areas of study, Susan
Shao completed a master degree
thesis (Fall Semester 1993) on "Application of Finite Element Analysis
to Fiber-Reinforced Composite of
Recycled High Density Polyethylene." Zhongyu Chen is working on
the project supported by the National Science Foundation, which
deals with friction and wear resistance improvement of copper refractory metal composite under the
influence of electrical current. The
new family of composite materials
has a superior combination of mechanical strength and electrical/
thermal conductivity. The materials are manufactured at the U.S. Department of Energy, Ames Laboratory, and show promise for critical
applications under electrical current. The intent of the researchers is
to develop a long term collaboration
between the School of Technology
and the governmental laboratory.
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LETTER FROM THE CHAIR

Restructuring Provides New Opportunities for the School of Technology
The unknown creates anxiety for the most confident of individuals as it did for the faculty and staff in the
School of Technology when the University announced that it was restructuring its academic colleges in order to
save money. The new structure went into place in July of 1993 with little foreknowledge of what problems and
opportuniti.3s it would bring to the newly formed colleges.
Nearly a year has passed since the College of Applied Sciences was combined with the Lumpkin College of
Business to form the Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences and although the relationships are still
forming among the academic units, many alliances have been established that have provided new opportunities for the School of Technology.
The Lumpkin College of Business has had a Business Development Center for many years. Its purpose has
been to determine training and development needs of regional business and industry and use the resources of
the College to meet their needs. The resources of the Business Development Center have been made available
to the School of Technology as a result of restructuring and a proposal to change its name to the Business and
Technology Development Center is being considered. The Technology faculty has worked closely with the Director of the Business Development Center to utilize the capabilities in Technology to meet the technical and
the technical management training and development needs of regional industry.
A major training package was developed and is currently being delivered to a metal fabricating company
that involves several faculty and training areas. Technology faculty are also providing consulting for regional
businesses and industry through the Business Development Center. The opportunities for the School of Technology and its faculty appear to be many and the Director is enthusiastic about our capabilities.
An initiative to bring faculty from Business and Technology together to develop and team teach in the area
of Managing Innovation and Technology has resulted in a new course to be introduced next year. A faculty
member from Technology has teamed up with one from Management/Marketing and one from Computer and
Operations Management to create an innovative senior I graduate level course where teams of technology and
business students will solve problems related to managing innovation and technology.
Departments in Technology and Business are also working together to explore the possibilities of developing an inter-disciplinary approach to teaching telecommunications. Working together for the past six months,
Computer and Operations Management and Technology have surveyed the needs of the telecommunications
industry and studied existing educational models to determine the feasibility of credit and non-credit offerings
in this area.
The new initiatives described above are only a few examples of benefits already derived from restructuring.
Informal discussions between and among business faculty regarding other opportunities at the graduate and
undergraduate level allow for greater optimism regarding the new Lumpkin College of Business and Applied
Sciences.
I would have to characterize the past twelve months as good ones for the School of Technology. New opportunities have developed through restructuring, the Industrial Technology program was reaccredited for the
maximum period, the Technology Education enrollment is growing rapidly, faculty have been extremely productive and a new scholarship was funded. Mrs. Lois Elliot, wife of the late Dr. Charles Elliot, generously donated money to create the Lois Elliot Industrial Technology Scholarship. Mrs. Elliot and her late husband have
provided tremendous support to the School of Technology for more than sixty years.
I wish each of you success during this next year and invite you to return to Eastern to help celebrate its centennial.
Sincerely,

Larry D. Helsel
Chair, School of Technology
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Industrial Support . • •
Equipment donation to benefit EIU students and faculty
Eastern illinois University industrial technology students and faculty will be able to conduct advanced
plastics recycling research thanks to
Branson Ultrasonics Corporation in
Arlington Heights, which recently
donated an ultrasonic plastic welding system to Eastern's School of
Technology. The new equipment,
valued at $10,460, will be used to·,
conduct materials research and
plastics recycling experiments that
support two National Science Foun-

dation grants awarded to
industrial technology faculty Dr. Ping Liu and Dr.
Tom Waskom.
The photo at the right
shows Bill Engblom from
Branson Ultrasonics Corporation presenting the new
Model 910D ultrasonic
plastic welder to Dr. Waskom during his recent visit to.the School of Technolz
ogy.

Graduate Program • • •
The Master of Science in Technology degree program
The Master of Science in Technology degree program, first offered in
1956, has continued to grow and accommodate changing needs in technology and education. Since the fall
semester of 1985 through the fall semester of 1993, 180 persons have
been awarded their graduate degrees in technology. Many of the
graduates have gone on to doctoral
study at major institutions such as
the University of illinois, Pennsylvania State University, West Virginia University, Purdue University,
Texas A & M, and Temple University.
The degree program is offered oncampus and at the Parkland College, Champaign. Classes are usually taught in the evening and on
weekends to accommodate the
adult working on- and off-campus
students. There are currently 66
active candidates with 58 enrolled
in classes this spring semester. Thirty-five of the candidates are in the
Manufacturing Technology emphasis, 25 in Training and Development, four in Technology Education, and two undeclared. Eleven
candidates are scheduled to compi.ete degree requirements this
spring semester.
The Technology core consists of
Research in Technology, Contemporary Problems, and Technical De-

velopments. These qualitative core
classes are required of all three emphases.
The Manufacturing Technology
emphasis offers study in Plant Layout and Material Handling, Statistical Quality Assurance, Manufacturing
Management,
Industrial
Productivity Analysis, Design for
Quality, Advanced Computed Integrated Manufacturing, Industrial
Systems Simulation, and Advanced
Manufacturing Management. Automatic Identification, Computer
Controlled Machining, ISO 9000,
Total Quality Management, and
Construction Project Management
are also taught as special topic
courses.
The Training and Development
emphasis offers study in Strategies
and Processes, Career Development, Sociotechnical Design, Occupational Perspectives, Training Program Development, Trends and
Issues, Work Performance Technology, Instructional Technology, and
Training Systems Management.
Cultural Diversity, Conflict in the
Workplace, and Productive Work
Teams are also taught as special
topic courses.
The Technology Education emphasis permits latitude in elective
course selection from Manufacturing Technology, Training and De-
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velopment, and Education.
The School of Technology contracted with the Caterpillar manufacturing plant in Decatur to offer
the degree program on-site. The
program began spring semester
1992 and 23 persons have graduated through the current semester.
The classes were taught in the Caterpillar plant during regular work
hours and on weekends by School
of Technology faculty. Although
classes are no longer taught in the
plant, several candidates are completing degree requirements at oth-.
er Decatur or Champaign sites.
The School of Technology supported nine graduate assistants this
fiscal year, six on internal funds
and three on research funds from
the National Science Foundation
and the Illinois Department of Energy. Three candidates are full-time
independent students.
Complete information about the
Master of Science in Technology degree program may be received by
writing or calling:
Graduate Coordinator
School of Technology
Eastern illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920
(217) 581-2721 or 581-3226

Student Organizations ...
EIU students benefit from membership in student organizations
Eleven members of the NAIT Student Chapter attended the 1993 National Convention in Raleigh/
Durham, North Carolina during
October, 1993. Students were involved in committee activities and
special events. Chris Ginder is serving on the Board of Certification and
is Region II Student Director. Leon
Hudson and Jason McGahey placed
second and third in the IT /IQ contest. Former student, Amy Frank,
who has a B.S. and M.S. from the
School of Technology, is an instructor at East Carolina State University
and was responsible for the student
activities at the convention.
Chris Ginder and Dr. Tom Waskom have attended numerous organizational meetings to plan the
1994 National Convention in St.
Louis. Eastern Illinois University
will host the event with Southern Illinois University, Rend Lake Community College and Lincoln Land
Community College.
Plant tours for the year have in-

eluded trips to General Tire, Blaw Knox,
Chrysler and Justrite.
The 1993 Golf and
Goat was well attended by students
and alumni. The
1994 Golf and Goat
was held April 16,
and even more alumni
attended
this
year's event.
The EIU Chapter
of NAIT has experienced growth in
membership this year Left to Right: ]im Mullaghy, Daniel Dierking, lAura
and average student VanlAnen, Tom Waskom and Jason McGahey.
attendance to meetings is twenty.
Jason McGahey, an industrial
from Peoria, Illinois. Jim Mullaghy,
technology major from Palestine, Ila construction major from the Chilinois served as president of NAIT
cago area, served as treasurer.
this year. Daniel Dierking from JerChris Ginder served as chairperseyville, Illinois served as vice presson, Executive Board and Dr. Tom
ident. Laura VanLanen, a senior
Waskom is the faculty advisor for
with a manufacturing concentrathe EIU Student Chapter ofNAIT.
tion, served as secretary. Laura is

SME activities promote student involvement

Left to Right: Patrick Teig, Greg Will,
and Jason Caldwell

The Society of Manufacturing Engineers (SME) held numerous fundraising activities this year including
the annual chili sale with chili donated from Taco Time. Members
also hosted a hamburger cookout
and a School of Technology T-Shirt
sale. They also co-sponsored the annual Golf and Goat outing held in
April.
During the year, SME members
toured various industrial sights
throughout Illinois. Members also
spoke to incoming freshman and
sophomore students about School
of Technology programs and student organizations within the
School.
Officers for the 1993-94 year are:
Gregory Will - Chapter Chair, an
industrial technology major who is
currently employed as an intern at
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Vesuvius USA in Charleston; Neal
Trentman - Vice President, serving
his second term as vice president
and the 1993 recipient of the Roy E.
Ehrsam scholarship; Patrick C. Teig
- Secretary, the 1994 recipient of the
Ehrsam scholarship; Jason R Caldwell - Treasurer, and currently a
master's degree candidate in the
School of Technology.

"Don't waste time learning the 'tricks of the trade.'
Instead learn the trade."

Student A wards ...
Seven School of Technology students received scholarships for the 94-95 academic year. The scholarships were
presented at an awards reception held April 12, in Klehm
Hall.
Ryan Gardner, son of Randy and Joyce Gardner, received the Charles Elliott Scholarship. Gregory Will, son
of Alfred and Dolores Will, received the Lois Elliott
Scholarship. Andrew Lay and Patrick Teig each received
a Roy Ehrsam Scholarship. Andrew is the son of Steve
and Sally Lay; Patrick is the son of Carl and Barbara
Teig. Paul Dirienzo received the Walter Klehm Scholarship. Paul's parents are Harold and Patricia Dirienzo of
Somonauk, Illinois. Joshua Orman from Marshall, Illinois received the Lucille Klehm Scholarship. Joshua's
parents are Michael and Betty Orman. Jesse Horton received the Alumni Scholarship which was created from
monies received from School of Technology alumni during Eastern's annual Telefunds. Jesse's parents are Les
and Joyce Horton of Kansas, Illinois.

Left to Right: Paul Dirienzo, Andrew Lay, Greg Will, Patrick
Teig, Ryan Gardner, Joshua Orman, and Jesse Horton

Past Graduates

• ••

Past graduates Tim Shay and Cheryl Ono pursue career goals
Tim Shay, engineering manager
for Schrock, in Arthur, Illinois is a
1987 graduate of the School of Technology. Schrock, a division of White
Consolidated Industries, employes
675 people at the Arthur plant. Tim
started his career as a plant engineer for Trailmobile in Charleston
and three years later was offered a
position with SChrock.
Schrock is in the heart of Central
Illinois' Amish Country and was
started by H. Paul Schrock, Stanley
Schrock and Dick Fore. In the beginning, cabinets were built one
kitchen at a time and sold to dealers
in Illinois and Michigan. Through
the years, the company has grown
and now offers a full line of cabinets with traditional construction
utilizing a front frame and a nontraditional type with a frameless construction. Shipments are made to
customers in 48 states.
The company uses the newest
technologies in water based varnishes and has utilized an AutoCad
system for seven years.
Tim's responsibilities include
plant engineering, maintainence,
and facilities supervision as well as
keeping tab on environmental regu-

lations. At Schrock, Tim has had an
opportunity to design a new
shipping system based on Just In
Time manufacturing techniques.
He also wrote the guidelines for the
federal APA permit that outlines
emmissions standards.
During an interview, Tim stated
that he had met his first career goal
- to be a manager by age 30. In the
future he would like to obtain a position in operations management.
Cheryl E. Ono, graduated with a
B.S. in Industrial Technology in
1987. She received her master's degree from Eastern in 1988. While a
student at Eastern, she did an in-
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temship with General Electric (GE)
in Mattoon. After graduation she
was offered a position as a Manufacturing/Quality Engineer. She
continued in that position until her
transfer to the Ravenna Lamp Plant
in Ravenna, Ohio. She now works
as a Controls/Process Engineer.
In her current position, Cheryl is
responsible for over 24 robotics
workstations, 10 vision systems, 2
lasers, and multiple programmable
logic control systems. She is electrically, electronically, and mechanically responsible for all of these
workstations, as well as responsible for updating and writing the
programs that operate the stations.
While an employee for GE, she
had numerous opportunities to continue her education. Courses in
manufacturing leadership, Adept
Technology Robotic Operations and
Applications, and Project Leadership Courses have enhanced her education and increased her career opportunities. As for future career
goals, Cheryl is interested in a career
change within the next two years to
include process control work and/
or research and development of
new products and processes.

Graduate Assistants ...
Graduate assistants provide vital support for School of Technology
This year nine graduate assistants worked with the faculty of the
School of Technology to provide
support for ongoing research projects and assist in the supervision
and coordination of laboratories in
the School. Graduate assistants
Tony Alwardt, Zhongyu Chen, and
Qiming Lou are working with two
undergraduate students, Joe Daugherty and Paul Dirienzo, on projects sponsored by the Illinois Department of Energy and Natural
Resources and the National Science
Foundation.
Tony Alwardt is a polymer research assistant working with Dr.
Ping Liu and Dr. Tom Waskom.
Tony is from Stonington, Illinois
and has an undergraduate degree
in industrial technology with a
manufacturing concentration. He
also has a business administration
minor and upon graduation plans
to look for a position that will utilize his technical and organizational
management skills.
Jason Caldwell supervises the
CAD/CNC laboratory where he assists students with computer programming and technical problems.
He is from Middletown, Ohio and
has an undergraduate degree in industrial technology from Eastern Illinois University. Jason is a member
of NAIT, SME, and several honorary fraternities. Upon graduation
Jason plans to work in manufacturing management.
Zhongyu Chen is from the People's Republic of China and is conducting research on electrical sliding wear, arc erosion and oxidation
behavior of Cu-15% Cr Deformation processed composite. Zhongyu's undergraduate degree from
Zhejiang University was in metallic
materia1 engineering. His career
goals include teaching at the university level.
Graduate assistant, Fahim Ejaz,
is in charge of organizing the electronics laboratory. Fahim is from
Pakistan. He has an undergraduate
degree in industrial technology
from the University of Southwest-

Graduate Assistants, back row: Kiu Wang, Malinda Moore-Tice, Tony Alwardt,
Jason Caldwell. Front row: Zhongyu Chen, Andrew Houk, Qiming Lou, and
Fahim Ejaz
em Louisiana and upon graduation plans to establish his own
business.
Dave Hittle supervises the production laboratory and has taught
classes in engineering materials,
welding fabrication, machining
fundamentals, machine maintenance and inventory control. Dave
has an undergraduate degree in
manufacturing technology and is a
past president of the student chapter of SME, is a member of NAIT,
the American Society for Quality
Control as well as several other
professional organizations. Dave
recently secured a position with
Premier Industrial Corporation as
a sales engineer.
Andrew Houk supervises the
materials testing laboratory. Andrew has an undergraduate degree
in industrial technology education
and is currently president of Epsilon Pi Tau. As an undegraduate
Andrew served on the Dean's Student Advisory Council, the Applied Sciences Curriculum Committee and the School of
Technology Curriculum Committee.
Qiming Lou is researching the
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micromechanic analysis of composite material using the finite element
method. Qiming is from the People's Republic of China and has an
undergraduate degree in mechanical engineering from Jiangxi Polytechnic University. Upon graduation Qiming plans to work as an
engineer. ·
Malinda Moore-Tice supervises
the communication laboratory. She
assists students working on projects, maintains the lab and darkrooms, assists with classroom instruction and monitors the open lab
periods. Malinda has an undergraduate degree in graphic design and
after graduation plans to work in a
creative position for the graphic design or communications industry.
Kui Wang supervises the mechanicallaboratory. She is responsible for working with the students
on mechanical power fundamentals, robotics, and programmable
controllers. Kui is from the People's
Republic of China and has an electrical engineering degree from
Nanjing Aeronautical Institute.
Upon graduation Kui plans to work
as a quality control manager or
computer programmer.

Faculty News ...
Dr. Ping Liu was notified by the
National Science Foundation that
he is the recipient of a Research Initiation Award for $95,971, effective
June 15, 1993 to November 30, 1996.
Dr. Liu's research is titled "Investigation of Electrical Sliding Wear,
Arc Erosion, and Oxidation Behavior of Cu-15% Cr Deformation Processed Composite."
Dr. Ron Sutliff presented a paper
on the topic "3D CADD Drawing
with Multiple View (MViews)" at
the annual Computervision International Users Conference held September 21-22 in Kansas City.
Dr. Ron Sutliff had a refereed journal article titled "Industrial Education's Role in Teaching Problem
Solving," published in the May issue of the American Technical Education Association Journal.
Dr. Deborah Woodley, was notified that her article, "Encouraging
Women to Consider Technological
Career Opportunities," has been
accepted for publication in the Illinois Journal for Industrial Technology
Education.

Dr. Sutliff issued a manual to assist learning of Personal Designer
software. The 300-page manual was
published by Learning Systems,
Inc., Custom Publishing Division in
West Lafayette, Indiana.
Dr. Mahyar lzadi made several
presentations both nationally and
internationally. In November, 1993
he presented "Quality Initiatives in
Manufacturing Management Education" at the Beijin Institute of
Business, Beijing, China. In February, 1994 he presented "United
States- China Technology Transfer"
at the Institute of Industrial Engineers, Terre Haute, Indiana.

Natural Resources, and the National
Science Foundation.
Dr. Joyce Felstehausen received the
Paul Overton Award for an EIU faculty member who has given outstanding long-term service to adult
off-campus students. The award was
presented by Dr. Barbara Hill at the
Adult and Continuing Education Recognition Ceremony, May 16,1994.
Dr. Ron Sutliff was invited to
present on the topic "Descriptive Geometry Using Microcomputers," at
the Illinois Drafting Educators Association Fall Conference in Bloomington, Illinois.

The "Instrumentation and Laboratory Improvement Project" headed
by Dr. Ping Liu and Dr. Tommy
Waskom was highlighted in the
National Science Foundation newsletter as one of the top material research projects in the nation.

Dr. Tom Boldrey and Dr. Joyce Felstehausen co-trained university personnel during a four-series workshop. The workshop titled, "It Takes
Two to Dance," is part of a staff development series on performance appraisal.

Dr. Ping Liu was awarded a faculty
excellence award in the area of research. Dr. Liu has applied for and
received numerous grants from the
Illinois Department of Energy and

In October, 1993, Dr. Izadi, Dr. Butler and Dr. Toosi presented "Research Topics for Industrial Technology" at the 26th NAIT Convention
held in North Carolina.

Career Occupations • •
The Career Occupations Student
Excellence Awards are presented
annually to career occupations students that have demonstrated excellence in academics, leadership in
learning settings, and a "passion"
for continuous learning and
growth.
Gordon Carr was awarded the
1994 Student Excellence A ward.
Cecelia J. Dixon and Kenneth D.
Leek were awarded Certificates of
Special Recognition.
Gordon works as a Human Resources Administrator at Hepter
Company and is involved with the
East Park Church of Christ where
he serves as an elder.
Cecilia works in the Human Resources Department at Food Ma-

chining Corporation in Hoopeston,
Illinois. She administers benefits, union contracts and company policies.
Cecilia has been involved in theCareer Occupations Program for two
years and has enjoyed the challenge
of higher education very much.
Kenneth works as a Re-Employment Counselor for Danville Area
Community College. The demands
of this position and his own dedication to education led him to enroll
in the Career Occupations Program.
Kenneth is a member of Alpha Sigma Lambda.
Sylvia Wilkinson received the Eagles Award for Outstanding
Achievement. The Eagles Award is
presented by the Career Occupations faculty to a student that soars
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above others, using their talents to
share, to inspire, and to lead their
classmates. Sylvia recently wrote a
paper on "A Passion for Learning."
In the paper she said. "If we can put
.the passion for learning to work in
our minds it will give us such enthusiasm to our work that no force
can block the road to our success."
This quote exemplifies the goals of
the Career Occupations Program.
Students presented Dean's Circle
Certificates for the 1993-94 academic year were: Cheryl C. Brown, Kimberly A. Ignasiak, Christina McDermott, Rebecca A. Newcomer and
Jan E. Tucker. Christina McDermott's certificate was awarded pasthumously and was accepted by her
daughter, Lisa Mann.

Class Notes ...
Brett Bensley, '85 recently was employed by the Lumpkin College of
Business and Applied Sciences as a
Micro Computer Specialist.
Robert C. Hamilton, '86 lives in
Kirkland, Washington and is employed as an account specialist
with SKF Bearing Services.
Gregory Grunloh, '89 received a
Master's Degree in Architectue
from the Illinois Tnstitute of Technology in Chicago and was awarded a teacher's assistantship for Fall
'93 semester.
Mr. Bradley Baraks, '93 assumed a
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other School of Technology graduates. Please send us information about your
work and educational lives, including promotions, new jobs, awards, degrees,
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position as Junior Quality Engineer
at Ideal's DeKalb facility. Brad will
be responsible for connector product testing, assisting with new
product development, comparative
analyses, and product support for
all Ideal connector operations.
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